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English has become an international language that is well appreciated
by peoplei Nowadays, English is leamed and taught either formally or
informally in many parts otitre country- It is taught as a compulsory subject in
sctroots anA univerilties in an environment where it is not used for daily
communication. Even it has been tauglrt to the children in elementary school,
and in kindergarten.
TeaJring English to children as early as possible is based on the
consideration otltre fact that children leam language easily when they_are in
ifr",, 
""ti*f 
period which begins at two years old. However, teaching English
to children is different tiom te-aching it to adults. Because children's thinking is
so*a.o on something concrete, teaching English to them should be created 
as
loncrete as possible. Chitdr"n need to be motivated, and they need to be
;;"g; in ihe teachirrg learning process€s actively' Active involvement in
t"o:-Ing is important in ieaching a second language to children. In other words,
they learn it effectivelY bY doing'
This study is a qualitative research in which the writer presents an
observation on how the 
-English 
language teaching is carried out in. ciputra
Elementary School. This stuiy is designed as an attempt o give description of
in" irnpt"ln"nt"tion of the English language teaching conducted at.ciputra
where the students are motivited to be involved in the teaching leaming
process activelY.
Having done the observation and taken the pictures of the.teaching
leaming activities in the fifth grade in ciputra elementary school, the writer
can conclude that learning is-an experiJnce, to understand a concept, the
students have to experieice it. Therefore, in teaching English, Ciputra's
English teacher engages the students to experience it through activities.that
invilve the studentJthemselves. This way is succeeds in engaging the students
tc participate in the teaching leaming process The students are the subjects of
their orvn leaming, as they are actively involved in the teaching learning
process. The teachl is no longer the one wn9 do's everything but the students
are. The English ieacher has been great in doing his role as the teacher. He is a
good organLer and motivator in planning and creating the activities. He is also
in .*""1-l"nt assessor for his students, because besides giving conections and
suggestions to his students, he also praises them for their good efforts and
acii-plistrnents. He is also a good tutor and resource in guiding his students
to accomplish the assignments.lhe pictures that the writer has taken provide
the evidence ofhorv the students are involved in the teaching learning process
actively. They also shorv teacher's roles in conducting the teaching leaming
activities.
Sincethisstudyisaqualitativeresearch,therwitersuggeststhatother
students do the qwmtitative one about more or less the same topic. The
research can be comparing Ciputra's technique and the conventional way- The
conventional rvay is for instance when a teachel teaches grammar, the teacher
explains the form of ihe grammar, and then writes the queslions on the
blackboard, the students *iite them in their books, later on they check it
together. In rvhich the study is aimed to see whether the use of the technique
tttli Ciprttu applies affects ihe students' English achievemenls ignifrcantly or
not.
